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METHOD OF DETECTING SIGNAL CLIPPING IN A WEARABLE AMBULATORY

MEDICAL DEVICE

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

The present invention is generally directed to the processing of electrical signals, and

more particularly to the processing of ECG signals and the treatment of cardiac conditions in

an ambulatory medical device, such as a wearable defibrillator.

2. Discussion of the Related Art

To protect against cardiac arrest and other cardiac health ailments, some at-risk patients

may use a wearable defibrillator, such as the LifeVest® wearable cardioverter defibrillator

available from Zoll Medical Corporation of Chelmsford, Massachusetts. To remain protected,

the patient wears the device nearly continuously while going about their normal daily

activities.

With an ambulatory medical device, such as a wearable defibrillator, the patient's

electrocardiogram (ECG) signal is obtained from body surface electrodes. When the ECG

signal is obtained in this manner, electrical noise frequently degrades the quality of the ECG

signal. The challenge becomes one of extracting a clean ECG signal from the sometimes noisy

signals derived from the body-surface electrodes. A typical ECG measurement system

includes a signal acquisition circuit (also called an analog front end (AFE)) that amplifies the

ECG signals gathered by the electrodes, an analog-to-digital converter (ADC) that digitizes the

amplified ECG signals and a processor that analyzes the ECG signals and controls the

ambulatory medical device based on the processed ECG signals.

The ECG signals provided by the electrodes are typically about 80 microvolts to about

2 millivolts in signal amplitude. The typical signal acquisition circuit amplifies the ECG

signals received from the body surface electrodes by about 500 to 1000 times before providing

the amplified ECG signal to the ADC to digitize the ECG signal. Unfortunately, any

amplification of the ECG signal also amplifies any noise present in the ECG signal. To

maximize the signal-to-noise ratio and reduce noise in the system, the amplification of the



ECG signal is completed in multiple stages. These multiple stages typically include one or

more amplifier or gain stages and a controlled or programmable attenuation stage. However,

these multiple amplifier stages can make the system susceptible to analog and/or digital signal

clipping. As defined herein, clipping is a form of signal distortion that cuts off or "clips" the

signal once the gain of the amplifier exceeds a certain threshold or when the ADC is at its

minimum or maximum voltage range. Typically, the threshold above which analog clipping

occurs is the maximum output level of the amplifier.

Consequences of analog clipping can include distorted ECG signals presented to the

ADC input. In addition, once analog clipping starts to occur, the ECG signal being processed

by the signal acquisition circuit will no longer respond to the control signals sent by the system

and can cause the signal acquisition system to malfunction.

SUMMARY

At least one aspect is directed to a wearable medical device. The wearable medical

device comprises a plurality of ECG sensing electrodes configured to sense an ECG of a

patient and an ECG acquisition circuit electrically coupled to a pair of the plurality of ECG

sensing electrodes and configured to provide an amplified and conditioned analog ECG signal.

The ECG acquisition circuit including a programmable attenuation/gain stage electrically

coupled between a first gain stage and a second gain stage. The wearable medical device also

includes an analog to digital converter electrically coupled to the ECG acquisition circuit to

receive and digitize the amplified and conditioned analog ECG signal and provide a digitized

ECG signal. The wearable medical device further includes a signal conditioning and control

unit electrically coupled to the ECG acquisition circuit and the analog to digital converter to

receive and monitor the digitized ECG signal and to detect clipping of the amplified and

conditioned analog ECG signal based upon the digitized ECG signal.

In some embodiments, the signal conditioning and control unit includes an automatic

level control unit electrically coupled to the programmable attenuation/gain stage, and

configured to vary an amount of attenuation/gain provided by the programmable

attenuation/gain stage based on the digitized ECG signal.



In one embodiment, the automatic level control unit is configured to determine whether

a voltage level of the digitized ECG signal is above a threshold level and configured to

increase the amount of attenuation provided by the programmable attenuation/gain stage.

The automatic level control unit can be configured to determine whether a voltage level of the

digitized ECG signal is below a threshold level and configured to decrease the amount of

attenuation provided by the programmable attenuation/gain stage.

In another embodiment, the signal conditioning and control unit includes an analog

clipping detection and control unit electrically coupled to the programmable attenuation/gain

stage, and configured to determine whether a voltage level is approaching a clipping threshold.

The analog clipping detection and control unit can be configured to determine the voltage level

before programmable attenuation/gain stage. The amplified and conditioned analog ECG

signal can be marked as compromised in response to a determination that the voltage level is

approaching the clipping threshold before the programmable attenuation/gain stage.

In some embodiments, the analog clipping detection and control unit is configured to

determine the voltage level after the programmable attenuation/gain stage. The analog

clipping detection and control unit can attenuate the amplified and conditioned analog ECG

signal in response to a determination that the voltage level is approaching the clipping

threshold after the programmable attenuation/gain stage. The clipping threshold can be

determined based on a voltage range of an ECG of a human patient, a maximum output voltage

level and a current gain setting of at least one of the first gain, the programmable

attenuation/gain stage and the second gain stage.

The wearable medical device can include a low noise instrumentation amplifier

electrically coupled to the pair of the plurality of ECG sensing electrodes and the first gain

stage. The wearable medical device can also include a low pass filter electrically coupled to at

least one of the second gain stage and the analog to digital converter.

At least one aspect is directed to a method of detecting clipping of ECG signals in a

wearable medical device. The method comprises acts of sensing an ECG signal of a patient

using ECG sensing electrodes and amplifying the sensed ECG signal using a first gain stage.

The method also includes an act of conditioning the amplified ECG signal from the first gain

stage using a programmable attenuation/gain stage and amplifying the conditioned ECG signal

from the programmable attenuation/gain stage using a second gain stage. The method further



includes an act of receiving and digitizing the amplified and conditioned analog ECG signal to

provide a digitized ECG signal and monitoring the digitized ECG signal to detect clipping of

the amplified and conditioned analog ECG signal based upon the digitized ECG signal.

The method further includes an act of varying an amount of attenuation applied by the

programmable attenuation/gain stage based on the digitized ECG signal. The act of varying

the amount may include an act of determining whether a voltage level of the digitized ECG

signal is above a threshold level and increasing the amount of attenuation applied by the

programmable attenuation/gain stage.

In one embodiment, the act of varying the amount includes the acts of determining

whether a voltage level of the digitized ECG signal is below a threshold level and decreasing

the amount of attenuation applied by the programmable attenuation/gain stage. In some

embodiments, the act of varying the amount includes the acts of determining whether a voltage

level is approaching a clipping threshold. In one embodiment, method further includes

determining the clipping threshold based on a voltage range of an ECG of a human patient, a

current gain setting and a maximum output voltage level of at least one of the first gain stage,

the programmable attenuation/gain stage and the second gain stage.

In some embodiments, the act of determining includes the act of marking the amplified

and conditioned analog ECG signal as compromised in response to a determination that the

voltage level is approaching the clipping threshold before programmable attenuation/gain

stage. The act of determining can include the act of attenuating the amplified and conditioned

analog ECG signal in response to a determination that the voltage level is approaching the

clipping threshold after the programmable attenuation/gain stage.

Still other aspects, embodiments, and advantages of these exemplary aspects and

embodiments, are discussed in detail below. Any embodiment disclosed herein may be

combined with any other embodiment in any manner consistent with at least one of the objects,

aims, and needs disclosed herein, and references to "an embodiment," "some embodiments,"

"an alternate embodiment," "various embodiments," "one embodiment" or the like are not

necessarily mutually exclusive and are intended to indicate that a particular feature, structure,

or characteristic described in connection with the embodiment may be included in at least one

embodiment. The appearances of such terms herein are not necessarily all referring to the

same embodiment. The accompanying drawings are included to provide illustration and a



further understanding of the various aspects and embodiments, and are incorporated in and

constitute a part of this specification. The drawings, together with the remainder of the

specification, serve to explain principles and operations of the described and claimed aspects

and embodiments.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The accompanying drawings are not intended to be drawn to scale. In the drawings,

each identical or nearly identical component that is illustrated in various figures is represented

by a like numeral. For purposes of clarity, not every component may be labeled in every

drawing. In the drawings:

Fig. 1 illustrates a wearable medical device, such as a wearable defibrillator, in

accordance with an embodiment of the present invention;

Fig. 2 is a functional block diagram of a control unit that may be used with

embodiments of present invention; and

Fig. 3 illustrates a functional block diagram of a signal acquisition circuit to detect and

control analog clipping for use with a wearable medical device in accordance with an

embodiment of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Applicant has appreciated that because any amount of clipping can distort the quality of

the ECG signal, it would be desirable to detect such clipping, and where possible, to mitigate

it. It would also be desirable to have the ECG signal detected by the analog signal acquisition

circuit to be free of clipping distortions before that ECG signal passes to the analog-to-digital

converter (ADC). Distortion of the ECG signal in the signal acquisition circuit can result in

any processing that is based upon that distorted ECG signal being unreliable. For example, in

a wearable defibrillator, the distortion of the ECG signal due to clipping may result in a false

positive detection of arrhythmia, or worse, the failure to detect an arrhythmia. A false positive

detection of arrhythmia can result in the wearable defibrillator initiating a treatment sequence,

which if not terminated by the patient, could deliver an unnecessary shock to the patient. The

amplification of noise present in the ECG signal may also overdrive the signal acquisition

circuitry, resulting in a near zero output, causing the system to falsely detect a state of no



cardiac electrical activity (asystole). Conversely, a failure to detect an actual arrhythmia can

result in a failure to initiate a treatment sequence and result in serious risk for the patient.

Accordingly, a system and method is described herein that can detect whether clipping

of the ECG signal has occurred at any of the amplification or gain stages of a signal acquisition

circuit. The system and method are able to either correct the ECG signal, to warn a control

unit of the unreliability of the ECG signal, or both.

This invention is not limited in its application to the details of construction and the

arrangement of components set forth in the following description or illustrated in the drawings.

The invention is capable of other embodiments and of being practiced or of being carried out in

various ways. Also, the phraseology and terminology used herein is for the purpose of

description and should not be regarded as limiting. The use of "including," "comprising,"

"having," "containing," "involving," and variations thereof herein is meant to encompass the

items listed thereafter and equivalents thereof as well as additional items.

Moreover, it is to be understood that both the foregoing information and the following

detailed description are merely illustrative examples of various aspects and embodiments of the

present invention, and are intended to provide an overview or framework for understanding the

nature and character of the claimed aspects and embodiments. Any embodiment disclosed

herein may be combined with any other embodiment in any manner consistent with at least one

of the aspects disclosed herein, and references to "an embodiment," "some embodiments," "an

alternate embodiment," "various embodiments," "one embodiment," "at least one

embodiment," "this and other embodiments" or the like are not necessarily mutually exclusive

and are intended to indicate that a particular feature, structure, or characteristic described in

connection with the embodiment may be included in at least one embodiment. The appearance

of such terms herein is not necessarily all referring to the same embodiment.

Embodiments of the present invention are directed to an electrode system that may be

used in a wearable medical device, such as that described in U.S. Patent No. 5,944,669

(hereinafter "the '669 patent"), which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety, to

monitor cardiac function, to initiate treatment of a detected cardiac condition, or both. The

'669 patent describes a method and apparatus for sensing cardiac function in a patient that may

be used to initiate treatment of a detected cardiac condition. ECG sensing electrodes are used

to obtain ECG signals from the heart of the patient and those ECG signals are analyzed using



various techniques to provide information indicative of the operation of the patient's heart, and

whether a treatable cardiac condition is present for which treatment should be initiated. In

accordance with an aspect of the present invention, the signals received from the pairs of ECG

sensing electrodes described in the '669 patent may be processed in a manner described in

detail below so that the presence of ECG signal clipping is identified and/or corrected thereby

improving reliability in detection of the ECG signals and any further processing of those ECG

signals.

As described in more detail below, although embodiments of the present invention are

primarily described in terms of detecting analog clipping and controlling analog clipping of

ECG sensor signals, it should be appreciated that the techniques described herein may readily

be extended for use with other types of signals, from sensors other than ECG sensing

electrodes. For example, aspects of the present invention may be used wherever multiple gain

stages are used to amplify signals from other types of sensors, such as activity sensors,

multiple axis accelerometers, pulse oxygen sensors, temperature sensors, respiratory rate

sensors, thoracic impedance sensors, blood pressure sensors, acoustic sensors, etc.

Fig. 1 illustrates a wearable medical device, such as a LifeVest® Wearable

Cardioverter Defibrillator available from Zoll Medical Corporation of Chelmsford,

Massachusetts in which various aspects of the present invention may be incorporated. As

shown, the wearable medical device 100 includes a harness 110 having a pair of shoulder

straps and a belt that is worn about the torso of a patient. The harness 110 is typically made

from a material, such as cotton, that is breathable, and unlikely to cause skin irritation, even

when worn for prolonged periods of time. The wearable medical device 100 includes a

plurality of ECG sensing electrodes 112 that are attached to the harness 110 at various

positions about the patient's body and electrically coupled to a control unit 120 via a

connection pod 130. The plurality of ECG sensing electrodes 112, which may be dry-sensing

capacitance electrodes, are used by the control unit 120 to monitor the cardiac function of the

patient and generally include a front/back pair of ECG sensing electrodes and a side/side pair

of ECG sensing electrodes. It should be appreciated that additional ECG sensing electrodes

may be provided, and the plurality of ECG sensing electrodes 112 may be disposed at varying

locations about the patient's body.



The wearable medical device 100 also includes a plurality of therapy electrodes 114

that are electrically coupled to the control unit 120 via the connection pod 130 and which are

capable of delivering one or more therapeutic defibrillating shocks to the body of the patient, if

it is determined that such treatment is warranted. As shown, the plurality of therapy electrodes

114 includes a first therapy electrode 114a that is disposed on the front of the patient' s torso

and a second therapy electrode 114b that is disposed on the back of the patient's torso. The

second therapy electrode 114b includes a pair of therapy electrodes that are electrically

coupled together and act as the second therapy electrode 114b. The use of two therapy

electrodes 114a, 114b permits a biphasic shock to be delivered to the body of the patient, such

that a first of the two therapy electrodes can deliver a first phase of the biphasic shock with the

other therapy electrode acting as a return, and the other therapy electrode can deliver the

second phase of the biphasic shock with the first therapy electrode acting as the return.

The connection pod 130 electrically couples the plurality of ECG sensing electrodes

112 and the plurality of therapy electrodes 114 to the control unit 120, and may include

electronic circuitry. For example, in one implementation, the connection pod 130 includes

signal acquisition circuitry, such as a plurality of differential amplifiers to receive ECG signals

from different ones of the plurality of ECG sensing electrodes 112 and to provide a differential

ECG signal to the control unit 120 based on the difference therebetween. The connection pod

130 may also include other electronic circuitry, such as a motion sensor or accelerometer by

which patient activity may be monitored.

As shown in Fig. 1, the wearable medical device 100 may also include a user interface

pod 140 that is electrically coupled to the control unit 120. The user interface pod 140 can be

attached to the patient's clothing or to the harness 110, for example, via a clip (not shown) that

is attached to a portion of the interface pod 140. Alternatively, the user interface pod 140 may

simply be held in a person's hand. The user interface pod 140 typically includes a number of

buttons by which the patient, or a bystander can communicate with the control unit 120, and a

speaker by which the control unit 120 may communicate with the patient or the bystander. In

certain models of the LifeVest® Wearable Cardioverter Defibrillator, the functionality of the

user interface pod 140 is incorporated into the control unit 120.

Where the control unit 120 determines that the patient is experiencing arrhythmia, the

control unit 120 may issue an audible alarm via a loudspeaker (not shown) on the control unit



120 and/or the user interface pod 140 alerting the patient and any bystanders to the patient's

medical condition. The control unit 120 may also instruct the patient to press and hold one or

more buttons on the control unit 120 or on the user interface pod 140 to indicate that the patient

is conscious, thereby instructing the control unit 120 to withhold the delivery of one or more

therapeutic defibrillating shocks. If the patient does not respond, the device may presume that

the patient is unconscious, and proceed with the treatment sequence, culminating in the

delivery of one or more defibrillating shocks to the body of the patient.

Fig. 2 functionally illustrates a control unit, such as the control unit 120 depicted in Fig.

1 that may be used by a portable medical device, such as a wearable defibrillator, in

accordance with the present invention. As shown, the control unit 120 includes at least one

processor 210, a battery 220, data storage 212, a sensor interface 214, a therapy delivery

interface 216, and a user interface 218. The battery 220 may be any type of battery capable of

providing electrical power to the other device components, and in one implementation includes

a rechargeable three cell 2200mAh lithium ion battery pack that provides electrical power to

the other device components. The data storage 212, the sensor interface 214, the therapy

delivery interface 216, and the user interface 218 are coupled to the at least one processor 210.

The data storage 212 includes a computer readable and writeable data storage medium

configured to store non-transitory instructions and other data, and can include both nonvolatile

storage media, such as optical or magnetic disk, ROM or flash memory, as well as volatile

memory, such as RAM. The instructions may include executable programs or other code that

can be executed by the at least one processor 210 to perform any of the functions described

here below.

The at least one processor 210 may be any type of processor, microprocessor, or

controller, such as a microprocessor commercially available from such companies such as

Texas Instruments, Intel, AMD, Sun, IBM, Motorola, Freescale, ARM Holdings, etc. In one

implementation, the at least one processor 210 includes a power conserving processor

arrangement that comprises a general purpose processor, such as an Intel® PXA270 processor

and a special purpose processor, such as a Freescale DSP5631 1 Digital Signal Processor. Such

a power conserving processor arrangement is described in co-pending Application Serial No.

12/833,096, entitled SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR CONSERVING POWER IN A

MEDICAL DEVICE, filed July 9, 2010 (hereinafter the "'096 application") which is



incorporated by reference herein in its entirety. The at least one processor of the control unit

120 is configured to monitor the patient's medical condition, to perform medical data logging

and storage, and to provide medical treatment to the patient in response to a detected medical

condition, such as cardiac arrhythmia.

The therapy delivery interface 216 couples one or more therapy delivery devices, such

as defibrillator therapy electrodes 114, to the at least one processor 210. The user interface 218

includes a combination of hardware and software components that allow the control unit 120 to

communicate with an external entity, such as a user. These components are configured to

receive information from actions such as physical movement or verbal intonation. In addition,

the components of the user interface 218 can provide information to external entities, for

example, in a manner such as described in U.S. Patent No. 6,681,003, which is incorporated

herein by reference. Examples of the components that may be employed within the user

interface 218 include keyboards, mouse devices, trackballs, microphones, electrodes, touch

screens, printing devices, display screens and speakers.

The sensor interface 214 couples the at least one processor 210 to a plurality of

physiological sensors, such as the plurality of ECG sensing electrodes 112. In some

embodiments, the sensor interface 214 may also couple the at least one processor 210 to other

physiological sensors, such as activity sensors, pulse oxygen sensors, temperature sensors,

respiratory rate sensors, thoracic impedance sensors, blood pressure sensors, acoustic sensors,

etc. The sensor interface 214 can include a signal acquisition circuit, such as the signal

acquisition circuit shown in Fig. 3 and described further in detail below. The signal acquisition

circuit conditions or adjusts the ECG signals before providing the signals to the at least one

processor 210.

Fig. 3 illustrates a signal acquisition circuit 300 that may be used with a plurality of

ECG sensors in accordance with an aspect of the present invention to condition or adjust the

ECG signal. Although only a single signal acquisition circuit 300 is depicted in Fig. 3, it

should be appreciated that in a typical implementation, multiple signal acquisition circuits 300

would be provided for each pair of ECG sensing electrodes 112. As shown, the signal

acquisition circuit 300 includes a low noise instrumentation amplifier (LIA) 302, a first gain

stage 304, a programmable attenuation/gain stage 306, a second gain stage 308, and a low pass

filter (LPF) 310. The signal acquisition circuit 300 is electrically coupled to an analog to



digital converter 312 (ADC) that provides a digitized ECG signal to the at least one processor

210 (Fig. 2). The digitized ECG signal is also provided to a signal conditioning and control

unit (SCC) 322 that is responsible for monitoring and controlling the ECG signal at various

stages of the signal acquisition circuit. The SCC 322 includes an automatic level control unit

(ALC) 314 and an analog clipping detection and control unit (ACDC) 316. In accordance with

one embodiment, the SCC unit 322 is capable of controlling the ECG signal at each stage of

the signal acquisition circuit, as described further below. The SCC unit 322 may be

implemented as a series of instructions that are performed by the at least one processor 210 or

as a dedicated logic circuit.

In one embodiment, the signals from each of the plurality of ECG sensing electrodes

112 are provided to a respective input of the LIA 302 of the signal acquisition circuit 300.

Although not depicted in Fig. 3, each of the plurality of ECG sensing electrodes 112 may be

electrically coupled to a respective buffer amplifier, with the output of each respective buffer

amplifier being electrically coupled to a respective input of the LIA 302. The inclusion of such

a buffer amplifier, which may have unity gain, provides a very high impedance input to each

respective output of an ECG sensing electrode. The LIA 302 is a differential amplifier that

obtains the difference between the signals received on each respective input of the LIA 302,

which typically, are 180 degrees out of phase with one another. The LIA 302 automatically

cancels out the common mode noise from the incoming ECG signal. The LIA 302 may be

selected for additional desirable characteristics such as low DC offset, low drift, low noise, and

high common-mode rejection ratio. In some embodiments, the LIA 302 may also provide

some amount of gain, which in one embodiment, may be approximately five times the input.

In one embodiment, the LIA 302 is electrically coupled to the first gain stage 304 that

further amplifies the ECG signal. The first gain stage 304 may be a single amplifier or a series

of amplifiers. The first gain stage 304 multiplies the input voltage level obtained from the LIA

302 by a predetermined amount of gain, Gl. In one embodiment, the first gain stage provides

a gain of approximately 28 times the input.

The first gain stage 304 is electrically coupled to the programmable attenuation/gain

stage 306 that applies a varying amount of attenuation to the ECG signal based on a control

signal from the ALC 314. The programmable attenuation/gain stage 306 may alternatively

provide some amount of gain.



Although not depicted in Fig. 3, in accordance with one embodiment, a programmable

filter may be electrically coupled between the first gain stage 304 and the programmable

attenuation/gain stage 306. The programmable filter may be a programmable low pass filter

with a programmable cut-off frequency, or a programmable notch filter with a programmable

center frequency. For example, where there is an indication of high frequency noise at the

output of the first gain stage 304, the cutoff frequency of the programmable filter may be

lowered (or the center frequency adjusted) to filter out the noise. The programmable filter may

also be comprised of multiple filters such as a band pass filter with an integrated band stop

filter to reject a specific frequency or frequencies such as 60 and 120 Hz while allowing other

frequencies in a range from about 0.5 Hz to 100 Hz or from about .5Hz to 200 Hz.

The ECG signal may experience rapid and wide variations in amplitude due to

interference from unrelated signals. For example, the ECG signal may include noise due to a

nearby electronic device. ECG signal noise can also be caused by electrodes sliding on the

patient's body due to extreme patient movement, such as vigorous exercise. A poorly fit

electrode belt or garment can allow the electrodes to slide on the patient's body even with

minor patient movement. Typically, the dynamic range of the signal acquisition circuit 300 is

limited and not suited to accommodate large fluctuations of the signal input. The ALC 314

allows the signal acquisition circuit 300 to use the entire dynamic range of the ECG signal by

controlling the amount of attenuation provided at the programmable attenuation/gain stage 306.

The signal acquisition circuit 300 is configured to detect ECG signals between the range of

about 100 microvolts and about 5 millivolts, with signals below about 80 microvolts being

considered to be indicative of an asystolic condition. To perform automatic level control of the

ECG signal, the ALC 314 varies the amount of attenuation applied at the programmable

attenuation/gain stage 306 depending on the level of the output signal provided by the ADC

312. If the ALC 314 determines that the voltage level of the ECG signal provided by the ADC

is too high, the ALC 314 can send a control signal to the programmable attenuation/gain stage

306 to increase the amount of attenuation applied to the ECG signal. In contrast, if the voltage

level of the ECG signal is too low, the ALC 314 can send a control signal to the programmable

attenuation/gain stage 306 to decrease the amount of attenuation to the ECG signal.

The programmable attenuation/gain stage 306 is electrically coupled to the second gain

stage 308 that further amplifies the ECG signal. Similar to the first gain stage 304, the second



gain stage 308 may include a single amplifier or a series of amplifiers. The second gain stage

308 multiplies the input voltage level received from the programmable attenuation/gain stage

306 by a predetermined amount of gain, G2. In one embodiment, the second gain stage 308

provides a gain of approximately 12 times the input. It is appreciated, that in some

embodiments the programmable attenuation/gain stage 306 may be included as one of the

amplifiers in the first gain stage 304, or the second gain stage 308. In some embodiments, the

first gain stage 304 and the second gain stage 308 may include a programmable gain stage.

The second gain stage 308 is electrically coupled to the LPF 310. The LPF 310 is

designed to reduce or eliminate high frequency noise and to protect the ADC 312 from ECG

signals that would cause aliasing. For example, ECG signals having a frequency of more than

half of the sample rate of the ADC can cause aliasing. In one exemplary embodiment, the LPF

310 has a bandwidth of approximately 100 Hz and a cutoff frequency at approximately 100 Hz.

In some implementations, the LPF may be implemented as part of the second gain stage 308.

In accordance with one embodiment, the LPF may be a programmable LPF having a

programmable cutoff frequency that can be controlled by the SCC 322. The LPF 310 is

electrically coupled to an input of the ADC 312. The ADC 312 digitizes the analog ECG

signal to a digital signal and may further condition the signal prior for further analysis and

monitoring by the at least one processor 210, as described above.

The functionality of the ACDC 316 to detect and correct analog clipping is described

below. For clarity, the voltage level at the input of second gain stage 308 is labeled as IN2, the

gain of the second gain stage 308 as G2 and the voltage level at the output of the second gain

stage 308 as OUT2. The voltage level at the input of first gain stage 304 is labeled as INI, the

gain of the first gain stage 304 as Gl and the voltage level at the output of the first gain stage

304 as OUT1.

The ACDC 316 unit first calculates ECG voltage levels INI, IN2, OUT1 and OUT2 at

each of the gain stages based upon the voltage levels of the ECG signal at the output of the

ADC 312 and the predetermined gain values, Gl and G2, as well as, the attenuation setting set

by the ALC 314. The ACDC 316 then determines whether the voltage levels at each of the

gain stages are approaching or are at the analog clipping thresholds at the first and second gain

stages.



If the voltage level is approaching the clipping threshold after the programmable

attenuation/gain stage 306, the ACDC 316 can send a control signal (CS) to the programmable

attenuation/gain stage 306 to provide additional attenuation to the ECG signal provided at

OUT1. Additional attenuation will prevent analog clipping of the signal at the second gain

stage 308, IN2. In addition, where a programmable LPF 310 is used and the SCC 322 detects

the presence of high frequency noise, additional analysis of the LPF input and output may be

performed to determine if the high frequency noise is causing clipping. Should it be

determined that high frequency noise is causing clipping, the SCC 322 may lower the cutoff

frequency of the LPF 310.

By contrast, if the voltage levels are approaching or are at the clipping threshold before

the programmable attenuation/gain stage 306, the sampled data at the ADC 312 is marked as

compromised or corrupted to prevent mis-detection by the at least one processor 210. The

ACDC 316 will continue to monitor the analog signal at the first gain stage 304 until the ECG

signal returns to a level sufficiently below the analog clipping threshold. The ALC 314

functionality may be turned off until the ECG voltage level returns to below the threshold

levels. Once the ECG signal at the first gain stage 304 is sufficiently below the threshold, the

ALC 314 may be turned on and normal operation of the system may resume.

In some embodiments, where the first gain stage 304 and the second gain stage 308 are

both programmable gain/attenuation stages, the programmable attenuation/gain stage 306 may

not be needed. In this embodiment, the ACDC 316 can determine whether voltage levels are

approaching or are at the analog clipping thresholds at either the first or second programmable

attenuation/gain stages. Where it is determined that the voltage level is approaching the

clipping threshold at the first attenuation/gain stage, the ACDC 316 can send a control signal to

the first attenuation/gain stage to reduce the amount of gain at the first attenuation/gain stage.

Where it is determined that the voltage level is approaching the clipping threshold at the

second attenuation/gain stage, the ACDC 316 can send a control signal to the second

attenuation/gain stage to reduce the amount of gain at the second attenuation/gain stage. The

reduction in gain can prevent analog clipping of the signal at either the first or the second

attenuation/gain stages.

Values for the clipping threshold for the first gain stage 304 may be predetermined

based on the voltage range of a typical human ECG and the maximum output level of the gain



stage amplifiers that are used in the signal acquisition circuit 300. For example, human ECG

voltage levels are typically between about 80 microvolts and about 2 millivolts in amplitude.

Due to the high gain required for processing the ECG signal, the gain stage amplifiers may

start clipping when the analog signals received by the LIA 302 have amplitude of about 70

millivolts or more. Because ECG signals above approximately 2 millivolts are well outside the

normal range of a human ECG signal, any input voltages provided to the LIA 302 that exceed

this value may be considered corrupted. Such corrupted data can be flagged or marked to

indicate to the at least one processor 210 that the data should not be used to determine proper

treatment procedure. During this period of time, the functionality of the ALC 314 may be

disabled until normal levels at the output of the LIA 302 return.

Having thus described several aspects of at least one embodiment of this invention, it is

to be appreciated various alterations, modifications, and improvements will readily occur to

those skilled in the art. Such alterations, modifications, and improvements are intended to be

part of this disclosure, and are intended to be within the scope of the invention. Accordingly,

the foregoing description and drawings are by way of example only.

What is claimed is:



CLAIMS

1. A wearable medical device, comprising:

a plurality of ECG sensing electrodes configured to sense an ECG of a patient;

an ECG acquisition circuit electrically coupled to a pair of the plurality of ECG sensing

electrodes and configured to provide an amplified and conditioned analog ECG signal, the

ECG acquisition circuit including a programmable attenuation/gain stage electrically coupled

between a first gain stage and a second gain stage;

an analog to digital converter electrically coupled to the ECG acquisition circuit to

receive and digitize the amplified and conditioned analog ECG signal and provide a digitized

ECG signal; and

a signal conditioning and control unit electrically coupled to the ECG acquisition

circuit and the analog to digital converter to receive and monitor the digitized ECG signal and

to detect clipping of the amplified and conditioned analog ECG signal based upon the digitized

ECG signal.

2. The wearable medical device of claim 1, wherein the signal conditioning and control

unit includes an automatic level control unit electrically coupled to the programmable

attenuation/gain stage, and configured to vary an amount of attenuation/gain provided by the

programmable attenuation/gain stage based on the digitized ECG signal.

3. The wearable medical device of claim 2, wherein the automatic level control unit is

configured to determine whether a voltage level of the digitized ECG signal is above a

threshold level and configured to increase the amount of attenuation provided by the

programmable attenuation/gain stage.

4. The wearable medical device of claim 2, wherein the automatic level control unit is

configured to determine whether a voltage level of the digitized ECG signal is below a

threshold level and configured to decrease the amount of attenuation provided by the

programmable attenuation/gain stage.



5. The wearable medical device of claim 2, wherein the signal conditioning and control

unit includes an analog clipping detection and control unit electrically coupled to the

programmable attenuation/gain stage, and configured to determine whether a voltage level is

approaching a clipping threshold.

6. The wearable medical device of claim 5, wherein the analog clipping detection and

control unit is configured to determine the voltage level before programmable attenuation/gain

stage.

7. The wearable medical device of claim 6, wherein the amplified and conditioned analog

ECG signal is marked as compromised in response to a determination that the voltage level is

approaching the clipping threshold before the programmable attenuation/gain stage.

8. The wearable medical device of claim 5, wherein the analog clipping detection and

control unit is configured to determine the voltage level after the programmable

attenuation/gain stage.

9. The wearable medical device of claim 8, wherein the analog clipping detection and

control unit attenuates the amplified and conditioned analog ECG signal in response to a

determination that the voltage level is approaching the clipping threshold after the

programmable attenuation/gain stage.

10. The wearable medical device of claim 5, wherein the clipping threshold is determined

based on a voltage range of an ECG of a human patient, a maximum output voltage level and a

current gain setting of at least one of the first gain, the programmable attenuation/gain stage

and the second gain stage.

11. The wearable medical device of claim 1, further including a low noise instrumentation

amplifier electrically coupled to the pair of the plurality of ECG sensing electrodes and the first

gain stage.



12. The wearable medical device of claim 1, further including a low pass filter electrically

coupled to at least one of the second gain stage and the analog to digital converter.

13. A method of detecting clipping of ECG signals in a wearable medical device, the

method comprising acts of:

sensing an ECG signal of a patient using ECG sensing electrodes;

amplifying the sensed ECG signal using a first gain stage;

conditioning the amplified ECG signal from the first gain stage using a programmable

attenuation/gain stage;

amplifying the conditioned ECG signal from the programmable attenuation/gain stage

using a second gain stage;

receiving and digitizing the amplified and conditioned analog ECG signal to provide a

digitized ECG signal; and

monitoring the digitized ECG signal to detect clipping of the amplified and conditioned

analog ECG signal based upon the digitized ECG signal.

14. The method of claim 13, further including varying an amount of attenuation applied by

the programmable attenuation/gain stage based on the digitized ECG signal.

15. The method of claim 14, wherein the act of varying the amount includes:

determining whether a voltage level of the digitized ECG signal is above a threshold

level; and

increasing the amount of attenuation applied by the programmable attenuation/gain

stage.

16. The method of claim 14, wherein the act of varying the amount includes:

determining whether a voltage level of the digitized ECG signal is below a threshold

level; and

decreasing the amount of attenuation applied by the programmable attenuation/gain

stage.



17. The method of claim 13, further including detecting whether a voltage level is

approaching a clipping threshold.

18. The method of claim 17, further including determining the clipping threshold based on

a voltage range of an ECG of a human patient, a current gain setting and a maximum output

voltage level of at least one of the first gain stage, the programmable attenuation/gain stage and

the second gain stage.

19. The method of claim 17, wherein the act of detecting includes marking the amplified

and conditioned analog ECG signal as compromised in response to a determination that the

voltage level is approaching the clipping threshold before programmable attenuation/gain

stage.

20. The method of claim 13, wherein the act of detecting includes attenuating the amplified

and conditioned analog ECG signal in response to a determination that the voltage level is

approaching the clipping threshold after the programmable attenuation/gain stage.
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